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Professional Android TV Remote Control
Effortless functionality

Easy to use remote control with dedicated Netflix, YouTube and Cast buttons for faster access to more content.

Easy to use

Cast button for easy streaming

YouTube button for quick access

Low-battery detection

Netflix button for instant access

Smarter by design

Lockable battery compartment

Multi-RC settings memory

Braille dots
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Highlights Specifications

Netflix button

A dedicated Netflix button provides instant

access for efficient usability. Terms and

conditions apply for Netflix activation.

YouTube button

A dedicated YouTube button brings a world of

entertainment to the big screen in a single

push.

Cast button for easy streaming

A dedicated Cast button makes streaming

content from external devices faster. Simply

press to activate the connection info screen

in order to stream from any Cast enabled

laptop, tablet, phone or desktop .

Multi-RC settings memory

Keep your settings exactly the same between

battery changes. Multi-RC saves your

configuration in a permanent storage for

effortless maintenance.

Lockable battery compartment

The lockable battery compartment is secured

with a screw, ensuring batteries can only be

removed or changed by staff.

Low-battery detection

When the battery in your Philips Professional

Remote Control runs low, a notification

appears on the TV screen. Allowing you to

change the batteries before service is

affected.

Braille Dots

Essential buttons on this remote control are

marked with braille dots beside them to

assist the blind and visually impaired in

operating the TV-enabling greater

accessibility for all.

 

Battery

Type: 2xAAA (Not Included)

Dimensions

Product dimensions (WxDxH): 205 x 53 x 20

mm

Product dimension (WxDxH) inch: 8,05 x

2,08 x 0,79 inch

 

* Netflix: specific terms and conditions apply which have

to be approved and applied in order to enable the app.

* Google Cast requires access to Google servers.
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